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 1. PreamBle
 
1.1. Quest (Quality urBan energy systems of tomorroW) 
QUEST - Quality Urban Energy Systems of Tomorrow – is a national non-profit organization advancing educa-
tion and research for integrated energy systems (linking energy with land-use, buildings, transportation, 
waste, water and wastewater at a community, neighbourhood or site level) to develop and support sustain-
able communities in Canada. QUEST does research, policy analysis, outreach, and capacity building to assist 
communities, utilities, and the broader community-building sector.

Quest’s mission:  
Mobilize community  
builders to create integrated  
energy solutions that are  
central to sustainable  
community development.

Quest’s vision:  
By 2030 every community in Canada is  
operating as an integrated energy  
system, and accordingly, all community  
development and redevelopment  
incorporates an integrated energy system.

{ {

federal/ProvinCial/ter-
ritorial governments 
(PoliCy/standards/regulation/ 

CaPaCity etC.)

Community 
(muniCiPal &  
aBoriginal)

aCademiC  
Community  

(knoWedge)

non-for-Profit/
ngo  

(Civil soCiety)

Private seCtor 
(teCHnology/ 

innovation/investment  
& Business models)

Quest
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QUEST is achieving its mission and vision by working with community builders to:
 • Encourage a balanced and informative conversation about energy;
 •  Support the development of expertise and capacity across Canada for  

integrated energy systems;
 • Prepare inclusive and independent applied research for the broader public interest; and,
 •  Create a collaborative framework for communities and key stakeholders to understand and to work 

on their energy futures.

WWW.QuestCanada.org
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WHo makes uP Quest Canada?
QUEST Canada is a collaborative network of 
organizations - from energy, technology and 
infrastructure industries, gas and electric utilities, 
all levels of government, civil society groups and 
community leaders, researchers and the consult-
ing community - actively working to make Canada 
a world leader in the design, development and  
application of integrated energy solutions.



1.2. integrated Community energy systems
Integrated Community Energy Systems (ICES) capitalize on cross-cutting opportunities and synergies  
available at the community level by integrating physical components from multiple sectors: 

 • Land use and community form;
 • Energy supply and distribution;
 • Water, waste management and other local community services; 
 • Transportation;
 • Housing and buildings;
 • Industry.

ICES describe projects that are driven by local issues and community stakeholders and are integrative in nature. 

The integration is threefold – first, integration among the various energy sources and technologies, energy us-
ers, distributers and producers within a community; second, integration of energy as it relates to other com-
munity services, including water, waste, transportation, land use, buildings, and third; integration of energy 
policy considerations, as these cut across municipal/provincial/federal mandates and priorities. 
 
  
1.3. Business Case study series
While considerable momentum exists in Canadian communities for developing community energy plans and 
planning for ICES projects, there remains limited Canadian documentation about completed ICES accomplish-
ments. QUEST is working to break-down knowledge barriers and address this important information gap for 
researchers, developers, investors, and public and private sector decision makers.  

QUEST has engaged five of Canada’s top business schools to produce QUEST’s first Business Case Series  
featuring ICES initiatives in British Columbia, Alberta, Ontario, Québec and Nova Scotia. The Business Case 
Series is designed to bring forward the key factors contributing to successful ICES project implementation.

Each ICES business case describes the project, outlining key factors related to governance, financial, technical 
and economic aspects of project planning and implementation. Taken together, the series provides: 

 •  A vehicle for communicating the ICES concept to the business community and potential  
supporters of QUEST’s work; 

 •  An educational resource advancing knowledge of the financial aspects of ICES project  
planning and development;

 • A foundation for further business-related ICES research; and 
 •  A capacity-development and training tool for developers, municipalities, energy players,  

other project proponents and the investment community.

4WWW.QuestCanada.org
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 2. exeCutive summary
The objective of this case study is to generate transferrable lessons and knowledge from the key technical, 
economic, financial and governance factors and decisions that led to the installation of a biogas collection 
system in the Ste-Sophie landfill, near Montréal (Québec) to supply energy to a fine paper mill, via a dedicated, 
13 km pipeline specially built for this purpose.  

This case first illustrates the critical situation the Cascades paper mill faced before the biogas project. Then, it 
presents the business of landfills, with their need to have an exemplar biogas management system for suc-
cessful continuing operations. It explains how quickly the Cascades biogas project became profitable (a 2-year 
payback period for Cascades), while providing additional profits for Waste Management, the landfill owner 
and biogas supplier. Environmental benefits take the form of reduced GHG emissions at the paper mill (more 
than 40%) with significant social benefits including hundreds of jobs saved by the project. 

The significant cost pressures faced by the paper-making sector in the early years of the 21st century result-
ing from a drastic decline of its market and rising production costs were the circumstances which led to 
the biogas project.  The rising production costs were dominated by quickly rising natural gas prices, which 
averaged over $7.80/gigajoule (GJ) in 2005.1 Cascades, an innovative paper maker, decided in 2004 to react to 
these price increases and fluctuations and invest in a biogas supply, as a partial substitute to natural gas. As a 
result of the project, Cascades succeeded in cutting both its production costs and greenhouse gas (GHG) emis-
sions, while positioning its paper not only as recycled, but also as a more sustainable product due to the use of 
renewable energy in its manufacture. 

This successful business story was made possible by an integrated energy system approach: a nearby energy 
source (a landfill) was connected to a large consumer (paper mill) via a dedicated pipeline in a context of sta-
ble investments from the utility and project proponents. The relative simplicity of the arrangement that led to 
its success may be challenging to duplicate; landfills can be an unreliable source of biogas and are not always 
close enough to large consumers to justify a dedicated connection. Furthermore, in the future, organic waste 
may be composted or sent to dedicated biomethanation plants, offering a local source of energy and reducing 
the volume of waste sent to landfill. As a consequence of these trends, biogas may not be an undesirable, free 
by-product, but a relatively expensive source of renewable energy. In such a context, consumers may not be 
able to take advantage of the direct use of biogas from landfill as Cascade and its partners, Waste Management 
and Gaz Métro did. 

A series of obstacles currently exist in Canada that are inhibiting the uptake of biogas use as a fuel and pre-
cluding the integration of this source in our energy systems (especially since landfills are only one of many 
potential sources of biogas), including:  

 • Unreliable estimates of biogas production, especially from landfills.
 • Consumer equipment’s capacity to use biogas (due to its lower quality than natural gas).
 •  High cleaning and upgrading cost for biogas (to reach natural gas’ quality and be able  

to inject it into the natural gas distribution network).
 • Low economic incentives to reduce GHG emissions.
 • Low natural gas prices (compared to 2001-2008 levels).
 • Untested regulatory model for interconnections to the gas distribution network.
 

1  In Canada, natural gas prices are often quoted in dollar per GJ at the wholesale level, and in dollar per cubic meter (m3) at the 
retail level. One GJ is equivalent to about 26.1 m3. Natural gas prices are also quoted in dollar per Thousand Cubic Feet and  
dollar per million British thermal unit (MMBtu).

5WWW.QuestCanada.org
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Despite the aforementioned barriers, biogas is increasingly being advanced as a potential source of Renew-
able Natural Gas (RNG), also called biomethane. This is especially true since there are many other sources 
of biogas beyond landfills (any organic material can be used). Such sources are already being exploited and 
actively being studied in many Canadian municipalities. The regulatory frameworks of Québec, Ontario and 
British Columbia are indeed being changed to foster such projects. 

Cascades clearly benefited from a series of factors: its capacity to burn biogas with minimal adjustments to 
its equipment, high natural gas costs in the early years of the project, high internal valuation of GHG emission 
reductions and the project’s requirement for an isolated pipeline (no grid interconnection was needed). While 
the lower than anticipated biogas deliveries played against the project, its profitability remains high, with 
the exception that Gaz Métro did not earn the expected income from the project due to lower flows from the 
landfill than were forecast under the initial project analysis. Gaz Métro’s involvement, due to the prevailing 
regulation at the time of the project, has however provided some distribution cost predictability that  
contributed to overall project value. 

The study highlights the project’s features and successful implementation strategies, to help avoid pitfalls for 
future ICES projects in other communities in Canada. In particular, the following key lessons can be drawn: 

 •  The project’s success relied on the collaboration and integrated work of new partners to identify 
and develop a new value chain: landfill-to-mill biogas supply;

 •  Public support is important. In this case, the project was mostly built on existing infrastructure  
and therefore the opposition was negligible;

 •  Complementarity between the biogas source and consumer is important, in particular their proxim-
ity and the consumer’s ability to directly use the biogas (as opposed to cleaning and upgrading it);

 •  The economics of the project drives the investment, much more than environmental benefits,  
which nevertheless have a high marketing and community relationship value;

 •  The absence of a clear regulatory framework is not a complete deterrent for such projects – such a 
framework is still only emerging in Québec, Ontario and British Columbia. However, a framework is 
required to fully develop the existing biogas potential and reap the associated benefits.

6WWW.QuestCanada.org
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  3. ProjeCt overvieW and teCHniCal desCriPtion
 
3.1. PaPer & energy
While the sun supplies all the required energy to grow trees,2 transforming their wood into fine paper re-
quires significant additional energy inputs. The pulp and paper industry uses electricity and/or steam in each 
stage of the paper making process: wood preparation, pulping, chemical recovery, bleaching and papermaking 
(see Appendix 1 for more details on these stages). 
 
Unlike solar energy, which is freely available, the fuels used in the paper-making process are delivered on a 
commercial basis. In Québec pulp and paper mills, steam is typically produced via natural gas or wood-waste 
boilers, and electricity is purchased directly from Hydro-Québec. Energy is a major component of the pulp and 
paper production cost structure: about 20% of the industry’s total cost.3 Furthermore, the final papermaking 
stage is the most energy intensive – about 8 million Btu per tonne of product4  – equivalent to 8.45 gigajoules 
(GJ) or 220 cubic metres (m3) of natural gas per tonne of paper. As energy prices reach new heights, both in 
level and volatility, controlling energy costs is one of several strategic challenges for the sector. This is par-
ticularly true in an industry context of near zero profitability since 2004, as sharply illustrated by Figure 1 for 
Canadian paper manufacturing companies.5
 

figure 1 – net revenues (Can$): 2000-2009 Canadian Paper manufacturing (industry Canada, 2011a)

2  Through photosynthesis, leaves absorb solar energy and use it to convert CO2 and water into oxygen and (mostly) cellulose, 
the main constituent of wood. Plants have a maximum theoretical photosynthetic efficiency of 6.7%, meaning they will convert 
into biomass (as chemical energy) a maximum of 6.7% of the solar energy they receive. (Woods and Hall, 1994)

3 Van Cockerham (2006) and Kramer et al. (2009).
4  OEERE (2005) and Jacobs and IPST (2006). This is only a rough value, there are of course significant differences for  

different types of paper.
5  The Paper Manufacturing sub-sector (code 322 in the North American Industry Classification System, NAICS)  

“comprises establishments primarily engaged in manufacturing pulp, paper and paper products”. (Industry Canada, 2011b)
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For Canadian companies, the challenge is even greater than for their international competitors as they are 
relatively small in size, limiting their access to economies of scale. As shown in Table 1, the largest Canadian 
pulp and paper company, Domtar, is ranked 14th in the world as measured by total annual sales. Much smaller 
countries than Canada have companies in the top 10: there are three Finnish and one Swedish company in the 
top 10, all of which are at least twice as large as Domtar (in 2009 volume of sales; PwC, 2010). Even Japan, a  
country with limited domestic wood supplies and even less energy, has two companies in the world top 5.
 

taBle 1 – Canadian Pulp and Paper Companies in the World top 100 (PwC, 2010) 
 
Successful companies in this sector have no alternatives other than innovation in optimizing energy consump-
tion and reducing environmental impacts. This is not only to gain customer support, but for the direct sustain-
ability of the industry, local employment and benefits to society. Indeed, to maintain production over the long 
run, responsible forest management is required. Many local and regional environmental impacts also have 
to be minimized to help preserve the integrity of the natural environment.6  And of course, the large carbon 
footprint related to the high energy consumption of the sector has to be reduced, especially in light of the 
potential carbon pricing market constraints that are already implemented, or may be in the future. One way of 
achieving such innovation is to develop new partnerships, notably by undertaking large-scale and communi-
ty-based bioenergy initiative projects, as often emphasized by industry experts.7  
 
 
 

6  Among the main environmental impacts of paper, over its life-cycle, are eutrophication (increase of nutrients, such as phos-
phorus and nitrogen, discharged to water bodies), acid rain and acidification (increase in the acidity of rain and deposition of 
acidic particulates due to the release of gases, such as sulfur dioxide (SO2) and nitrogen oxides (NOx)), Photochemical Ozone 
Creation Potential (POCP)/smog potential (formation of hazardous ground-level ozone by sunlight instigating the photochemi-
cal reaction of nitrogen oxides with hydrocarbons and volatile organic compounds), respiratory effects (when inhaled, particu-
lates and gases such as SO2 and NOx cause respiratory effects). These impacts are documented and broken down by key stages 
of the paper supply chain in FPAC and AF&PA (2010).

7  For instance, PwC (2010) reports that BC Hydro (the largest British Columbia electricity provider) is involved in “large-scale 
and community-based bioenergy initiative projects [...] as well as efforts to work with pulp and paper producers to find innova-
tive ways to acquire cost effective energy”.

CaN.  
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3.2. Bioenergy sourCes in tHe PulP and PaPer industry
Within the Canadian manufacturing sector, the paper sub-sector is the largest single energy consumer, re-
sponsible for 25.9% of Canada’s manufacturing consumption in 2008.8  It relies on many forms of energy, as 
illustrated in Figure 2, but mostly on bioenergy sources: wood (from wood wastes) and “spent pulping liquor” 
(also called “black liquor”), a substance made up of wood constituents obtained as a by-product of the pulp 
manufacturing process.   These wood, wood-wastes and spent pulping liquor are combusted in boilers to gen-
erate steam required for paper-making.

 

figure 2 – Paper manufacturing’s energy use by source, 2009 (nrCan, 2011)
 
Wood and spent pulping liquor are traditional bioenergy sources, having been used since the beginning of the 
industry. They are however not equally available at all stages of the pulp and paper supply chain. Paper-mak-
ing mills, being the last link of this chain, are usually the furthest away from wood supply sources and spent 
pulping liquor (produced and used during the pulping stage, making this earlier stage one of the most energy 
self-sufficient). The paper-making stage is also comparatively more energy intensive than previous ones, and 
consequently paper-making mills rely more on natural gas and electricity purchases from traditional energy 
suppliers than other facilities situated upstream in the paper-making value chain, such as pulping mills.
 
There are however other, non-traditional, sources of bioenergy:9 
 
  “Biodegradable materials, such as organic and municipal wastes, crop residues, food processing wastes 

and even manure, can be converted into biogas using anaerobic digestion. Biogas can be combusted 
to generate electricity and heat; it can also be cleaned of impurities and injected into the natural gas 
distribution system.”

Biogas can range in composition, but it contains less methane (CH4) and more carbon dioxide (CO2), water 
and other impurities when compared with commercial-grade natural gas. As a result, biogas has lower energy 

8 2009 data, NRCan (2011).
9 Pollution Probe (2011).
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content per volume than natural gas. 
 
Canada’s main source of biogas is landfill gas (close to 50%), resulting from the decomposition of organic ma-
terials from waste dumped in Canadian landfills.10 Such organic materials are the food residuals we put in the 
garbage, along with yard waste and other clippings that end up in municipal waste. Landfill gas contributed, in 
2009, to 2.6% of all Canadian GHG emissions (Environment Canada, 2011a).  

3.3. CasCades’ fine PaPer mill in st-jérôme (QuéBeC)
Cascades’ paper mill in St-Jérôme is a good example of how an original approach to secure biogas supply, 
starting in 2005, has saved the mill from closure. Cascades, the third largest paper manufacturer in Canada 
and 27th in the world by total sales (see Table 1), is indeed deeply engaged in innovative production ap-
proaches. It presents itself the following way (Cascades, 2011a): 

  “Founded in 1964, Cascades produces, converts and markets packaging and tissue products  
composed mainly of recycled fibres. Cascades employs more than 11,000 men and women in more 
than 100 modern, versatile operating units in North America and Europe. Cascades’ management  
philosophy, its more than 45 years of experience in recycling, and its continued efforts in research 
and development are strengths which enable the company to create new products for its customers. 
The Cascades shares trade on the Toronto stock exchange under the ticker symbol CAS.”  

In 1992, Cascades acquired the Rolland Paper Company (founded in 1882), now operating under the name 
“Cascades Fine Papers Group Inc., Rolland Division” and its unique paper mill in St-Jérôme (Québec). Table 2 
presents the main characteristics of this division. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

taBle 2 – Cascades fine Papers group (Cascades, 2011b) 
 
 
 
 
 

10  The other important source of biogas, very close in amounts of CH4 emitted, is enteric fermentation (“cow flatulence” in layman 
terms). Indeed, “Solid Waste Disposal on Land” was responsible for 20 million tonnes of GHG in 2009, while “Enteric Fermenta-
tion” is at 19 million tonnes of GHG (Environment Canada, 2011). The energy content of such biogas was respectively at about 
1.4 and 1.3 billion m3 of natural gas equivalent. To put these numbers in perspective, the Canadian natural gas production 
stood at 162.3 billion m3 in 2009 (Statistics Canada, 2011).

320
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The Cascades Fine Papers Group does not release its exact sales numbers, but Industry Canada includes this 
group in the category of companies with total sales exceeding $50 million and also in the category of compa-
nies exporting over $50 million of products per year (Industry Canada, 2011c). Its flagship product is “Eco-
logical uncoated fine paper”. This is a family of papers with 50% or 100% FSC certified11  post-consumer fibre 
that are EcoLogo certified12  and manufactured using biogas energy. These characteristics, and the absence of 
chlorine in the manufacturing process, allow Cascades to display many logos on their product packages. The 
main ones are shown in Figure 3. 

 
 
 
 
 

figure 3 – Four of the attributes and certifications obtained by Cascades (Cascades, 2011c) 

Cascades created and owns the biogas energy logo. It uses the logo on its product to create a distinctive 
characteristic, in order to differentiate its paper from other brands. This is part of a global strategy to appeal 
to environmentally-sensitive consumers and position the company as one actively engaged in sustainable 
development. 

Before being supplied with biogas, the mill was buying natural gas and fuel oil to generate steam. Between 
1999 and 2003, the average annual natural gas consumption was 38.3 million m3, or about 1.46 million GJ. 
Fuel oil was used to cover the remaining energy needs (about 4 million litres per year, or 0.14 million GJ), for a 
total energy consumption equivalent to 42 million m3 of natural gas per year, or 1.60 million GJ.13  The finan-
cial viability of the mill during that period was, however, rapidly declining given the overall declining revenue 
trend affecting the sector (Figure 1) and the rising natural gas price, as illustrated in Figure 4. Just as an 
example, about 220 m3 of natural gas are used per tonne of paper, the average energy cost increased by 90% 
between 1999 and 2000, from about $18 to $34 per tonne.  

In fact, not only were natural gas prices getting higher on average after 2000, but the volatility was increas-
ing. A significant energy price risk was therefore characterizing the mill’s operations, threatening to force its 
closure due to poor financial results, as reported by Cascades (2008). 
 
 
 
 
 
 

11  Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) is an international certification and labeling system dedicated to promoting responsible man-
agement of the world’s forests. This means that forests are evaluated to meet FSC’s strict environmental and social standards. 
Fibre from certified forests is then tracked all the way to the consumer through the FSC Chain of Custody system. FSC certified 
wood, paper and other forest products are then sold with the FSC logo by certified companies in the marketplace.” (FSC, 2011)

12  “Founded in 1988 by the Government of Canada but now recognized world-wide, EcoLogoTM is North America’s largest, most 
respected environmental standard and certification mark. EcoLogo provides customers –public, corporate and consumer– with as-
surance that the products and services bearing the logo meet stringent standards of environmental leadership.” (EcoLogo, 2011)

13 SCGM (2004).
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figure 4 –  Monthly Average Natural Gas Prices, Henry Hub in Cdnȼ/m3, jan. 1999 – nov. 2011
 
Biogas supply was pivotal to save this Cascades site and it would not have happened without the presence of a 
large source of biogas: the nearby Ste-Sophie landfill.

3.4. tHe ste-soPHie landfill
In operation since 1964 and acquired by Waste Management (NYSE: WM) in 1997, the Ste-Sophie landfill 
is about 13 km away from St-Jérôme and the Cascades paper mill. The property owned by Waste Manage-
ment in Ste-Sophie is divided in different zones, offering some development potential for the landfill. Figure 5 
shows these various zones: 1, 2A, 3A are former landfills currently inactive, while zone 4 was the active sector 
between 2004 and 2009. A portion of zone 5 started to receive waste in 2009, after receiving an authorization 
from the government, as detailed in section 3.6. 
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figure 5 – Zones of the Ste-Sophie landfill (BAPE, 2009)

The landfill receives waste from many neighbouring municipalities, as shown in Figure 6 (BAPE, 2009). In 
1999, Waste Management started to capture and treat the biogas emanating from the landfill (Intersan, 2003). 
This treatment mostly consisted in flaring (burning) the biogas, without any utilization as an energy source.
 

figure 6 – Sources of waste, Ste-Sophie landfill, 2007 (Tecsult and Waste Management, 2008)
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The Ste-Sophie landfill is one of 68 in Canada equipped with a landfill gas collection system, collectively cap-
turing approximately 501 million m3 of CH4 in 2009. 51% of this energy was utilized, 49% was simply flared 
(Environment Canada, 2011). For Waste Management, the Ste-Sophie landfill is one of its ten North American 
“bioreactor landfills”, where the active addition of liquid and air into the waste accelerates the decomposition 
of organic material (Waste Management, 2011). The bioreactor technology has the following potential advan-
tages (EPA, 2011):

 •  Decomposition and biological stabilization in years vs. decades in  
traditional municipal landfills;

 • Lower waste toxicity and mobility due to both aerobic and anaerobic conditions;
 • Reduced leachate14 disposal costs;
 • A 15% to 30% gain in landfill space due to an increase in density of waste mass;
 •  Significant increased landfill gas (biogas) generation that, when captured, can be used  

for energy use onsite or sold;
 • Reduced post-closure care.

Among the six advantages listed above, the fifth one (highlighted) is particularly interesting from a commer-
cial perspective. Indeed, large biogas volumes are more attractive for potential consumers as they reduce the 
investment payback period of the equipment required to bring the biogas to market (compressor and pipe-
line; as described in section 3.8). See Appendix 2 for more details on how bioreactors change biogas genera-
tion over the lifecycle of a landfill. 

Conversations between Cascades and Waste Management started in 2002 when Cascades realized that while 
natural gas prices were increasing, significant volumes of biogas were being flared relatively close by. Obvi-
ously, an opportunity could be seized, if only this biogas could travel from the landfill to the mill. 

3.5. gaz métro
Being the larger of the two natural gas distributors in Québec,15 Gaz Métro not only has deep expertise in 
natural gas/methane distribution, it also holds the exclusive natural gas distribution rights in Québec (except 
for the small region where Gazifère, the other natural gas distributor operates). This gives Gaz Métro the ex-
clusive “right to operate a natural gas distribution system and to transmit and deliver by pipeline natural gas 
intended for consumption”.16 
 
In 2004, when the Cascades biogas project was approved, Gaz Métro was needed as a partner for the biogas 
pipeline between the landfill and the mill – as biogas was considered equivalent to natural gas in the eyes of 
the law. As Gaz Métro is a regulated utility, construction had to be approved by the Québec energy regulator, 
the Régie de l’énergie. In 2006, the provincial government deregulated biogas distribution activities, ending 
Gaz Métro’s exclusivity over such projects (MRNF, 2006). This deregulation placed a higher investment bur-
den on biogas producers, because the pipeline construction became their own responsibility.
For Gaz Métro, this biogas project was strategic to keep Cascades as a customer and to acquire some experi-
ence in biogas. Indeed, the high price and volatility of natural gas would have either put the mill out of busi-
ness or Cascades may have turned to more fuel oil consumption, reducing Gaz Métro natural gas sales.

14  Leachate: “Liquid from a landfill containing dissolved solids either already in solution in the waste or subsequently extracted 
and dissolved by water passing through it.” (Patrick, 1980)

15  The other natural gas distributor is Gazifère, active in the Gatineau region and connected to the natural gas transmission sys-
tem through the Ottawa TransCanada pipeline.

16 According to the article 63 of An Act respecting the Régie de l’énergie (R.S.Q., c. R-6.01.). 
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3.6. PuBliC Consultation ProCess 
The supply and use of biogas as an energy source for a business like Cascades is not subject to any public con-
sultation. However, this project was indirectly linked to two environmental consultations submitted by Waste 
Management, over the Ste-Sophie landfill in 2004 and 2008, and one direct consultation in 2004, submitted by 
Gaz Métro for regulatory approval of the biogas pipeline.

Environmental Hearings: Landfill Extensions

Both environmental consultations, in 2004 and 2008, were over the extension of the landfill. In 2004, Waste 
Management asked for an additional 8.9 million tonnes of landfill capacity, increasing the life of the landfill by 
9 years (up to 2012), as an expected 1 million tonnes of waste per year was planned (BAPE, 2004). The Ste-
Sophie landfill had already received more than 8 million tonnes of waste since its opening in 1964 (MDDEP, 
2004).   

After the extension authorization obtained in 2004 (from the Québec Ministry of the Environment) for an 
additional 5.4 million tonnes of waste, Waste Management asked for a 30 million tonnes capacity extension 
in 2008. This would have allowed 1.25 million tonnes of waste per year to be landfilled for about 25 years 
(BAPE, 2009). The justification for such an increase was that, despite improvements in recycling (from 18% of 
waste in 1988 to 48% in 2006), waste keeps being generated in increasing amounts and some has to be sent 
to landfill. In the province of Québec, the total amount of landfilled waste grew from 5.7 to 6.7 million tonnes 
per year between 1988 and 2006 (BAPE, 2009). The situation is no different in Montréal and the Ste-Sophie 
landfill became the primary landfill for Montréal waste in 2008, receiving 36% of the city’s residential waste, 
or about 266,000 tonnes per year (Ville de Montréal, 2009). After the 2008 hearing, an additional 5 year ex-
tension was granted starting in 2009, allowing 1.25 million tonnes of waste to be buried every year until 2014 
(BAPE, 2009).  

In both hearings, many participants voiced concerns over groundwater contamination from leachate, odours, 
use of agricultural land for non-agricultural purposes and the risk of perpetuating non-sustainable waste gen-
eration habits among the population by systematically approving landfill extensions. In 2004, 93 participants 
stated their views in a written document, while in 2008, only 20 did. For Waste Management, the imple-
mented bioreactor technology was the main response to many of these concerns: it is a best practice for the 
industry in minimizing impacts and maximizing biogas production from landfills. In 2008, Cascades officially 
supported the Waste Management extension request, citing the trust it had in the company and the biogas 
benefits for itself and the community (Cascades, 2008).  

While the 10-year biogas supply contract signed in 2004 between Cascades and Waste Management is not re-
lated to either of the two landfill extensions, significant biogas supply beyond 2014 could only come from new 
landfilled waste. Biogas generation from a given amount of organic waste eventually declines and stops once 
all the organic material has decomposed (Appendix 2), and without new supply of organic waste no additional 
biogas generation would materialize from the landfill. 

regulatory Hearing: Pipeline Construction 

In 2004, when the Cascades biogas project was approved, GazMétro was then the compulsory partner for the 
biogas pipeline between the landfill and the mill - as biogas could then be considered equivalent to natural 
gas in the eyes of the law and consequently under the exclusive right of the regulated distributor. Construc-
tion had therefore to be approved by the Québec energy regulator, the Régie de l’énergie. In 2006, however, 
the provincial government deregulated biogas distribution activities, making a distinction when the gas could 
not be used right away before being cleaned, ending GazMétro’s exclusivity over such projects (MRNF, 2006). 
This partial deregulation could place a higher investment burden and risk on biogas producers, because the 
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pipeline construction and operation of infrastructures that would move “dirty” natural gas could no longer be
automatically considered regulated.  Not being under the exclusive right of the natural gas distributor’s mo-
nopoly, Gaz Métro would now have to justify the usefulness of such investment in order to be able to make the 
investment under the regulated rate base. 

3.7. environmental and soCial Benefits
The environmental benefit from this biogas project comes from the direct substitution of biogas for natural 
gas. It is therefore the avoided emissions that are beneficial, coming from the reduced use of hydrocarbons for 
steam generation at the Cascades mill.  

For Cascades, each molecule of natural gas displaced by biogas is a reduction in greenhouse gas emissions: 
“CO2 produced from burning [biogas] is not accounted for in [GHG emission inventories]. This is because, in 
the case of [organic waste], it is deemed to be a sustainable cycle (carbon in CO2 will be sequestered when the 
biomass regenerates in crop reproduction)” (Environment Canada, 2011). Biogas can therefore be considered 
a carbon-neutral energy source. 

The combustion of natural gas and fuel oil in the mill resulted in yearly emissions of about 83,000 tonnes 
of CO2-equivalent (SCGM, 2004). Any amount of biogas that could be substituted to natural gas and fuel oil 
would reduce the mill’s GHG emissions. 0.413 tonnes of CO2 per tonne of paper can be avoided from the use of 
biogas.17 In 2007, the Cascades fine paper mill in St-Jérôme received biogas in volumes equivalent to about 25 
million m3 of natural gas (Cascades, 2008), avoiding about 47,000 tonnes of GHG emissions: a 43% reduction 
compared to 2004 levels. 

When considering the environmental benefits it is worth noting that not only was the biogas already being 
captured at the Ste-Sophie landfill, but that for a landfill of that size, capturing and flaring biogas is mandatory 
according to the 2006 Québec Regulation Respecting the Landfilling and Incineration of Residual Materials. 
Capturing and flaring biogas from landfills is required in several Canadian and International jurisdictions 
because methane (the major gas component of biogas) is a greenhouse gas (GHG) with a global warming 
potential 21 times more potent than CO2, for a similar mass of gas. On a molecule-per-molecule basis, methane 
is 7 times more harmful than CO2.18  In Canada, if 79% of GHG emissions were due to CO2 emissions in 2009, 
13% came from unburned methane emissions.19 

The environmental benefit of capturing and burning biogas comes from the fact that the combustion of a 
molecule of CH4 leads to the creation of one molecule of CO2 and two of water (H2O). Flaring (burning) biogas 
results in the emission of a less harmful molecule of CO2 instead of one molecule of methane.  

The Cascades project can therefore not be credited for reducing any GHG emission from the landfill. However, 
the use of biogas in the mill was presented by Cascades as an argument to support the extension of the landfill 
in the 2008 environmental hearing. Cascades indeed formally issued its opinion, explaining that the use of the 
landfill gas was part of their sustainable development approach, and that Waste Management’s activities were 
entirely satisfactory from a social and environmental perspective (Cascades, 2008). Waste Management, in its 
project description documents,20 also explicitly refers to the Cascades biogas use as a positive environmental 
benefit. In the partial approval of the 2008 landfill extension, Cascades may therefore be credited to have posi-
tively influenced public decision makers. 

17  Based on the estimate of 220 m3 of natural gas per tonne of paper and the emission factor of natural gas (1.878 kg of CO2/m3 of 
natural gas in Québec; Environment Canada, 2011).

18  As the mass of methane is much lower than the mass of carbon dioxide, the damage of one molecule of CH4 is only 7 times the 
damage of one molecule of CO2. For a similar weight, however, the damage is 21 times greater (Flood, 2011).

19 The rest came from N2O and other GHGs (Environment Canada, 2011).
20 See Waste Management (2007a) and (2007b).
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In terms of social benefit, it seems very likely that the Cascades mill, with its 320 employees, was able to 
remain in operation due to this project. Cascades estimated that up to 500 jobs were saved because of the 
project, when including upstream jobs supplying raw material to the mill (Cascades, 2008). 

3.8. teCHniCal desCriPtion
The contract between Cascades, Waste Management and Gaz Métro has a 10-year duration, from 2004 to 
2014. The initial contractual agreement was designed for 36 million m3 per year, with the obligation to buy a 
minimum of 32.4 million m3 per year (SCGM, 2004). However, this obligation was eventually dropped as bio-
gas generation from the landfill never reached these levels. This amount of energy (and even the actual lower 
observed values) is enough to cover between 80% and 90% of the mill’s energy requirements (Cascades, 
2008). The other main components of the projects are: 

 •  75 vertical wells and 2 horizontal wells collect the biogas from the initial, pre-extension, 
landfill (SCGM, 2004).

 •  Underground pipeline from Ste-Sophie to the mill: diameter of 10 inches (273.1 mm), made 
of steel and 13.2 km long with a flow of 10,800 m3/hour (Cascades, 2008; SCGM, 2004).

 •  A compressor unit in Ste-Sophie providing a 450 kPa pressure, operated by Gaz Métro 
(SCGM, 2004).

 • New biogas boiler installed by Cascades: 36,287 kg of steam/hour (Cascades, 2008). 

Different estimates of the biogas generation in the landfill were established, as shown in Figure 7. Actual de-
liveries and consumption, however, were initially below forecasted amounts.
 

figure 7 – Biogas estimated production in the Ste-Sophie landfill and sales forecast (2004-2031)  
versus actual consumption at the Cascades mill (2005-2011) (sCgm, 2004; Cascades, 2008 and 2011d) 
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   4. governanCe and institutional Context
4.1. muniCiPal utility governanCe
There are two indirect municipal issues relevant to the Cascades biogas project: current municipal waste 
management practices and how organic waste management practices evolve.  

There were 1,135 municipalities in Québec in 2010, grouped in 87 MRCs (standing for the French munici-
palités régionales de comté or “regional county municipalities”) with 14 cities having MRC responsibilities 
(Marmot, 2010). Waste management is among their responsibilities. Every MRC must have a waste manage-
ment plan for all the waste produced over its territory, and every MRC has the right to refuse waste from other 
MRCs. The Ste-Sophie landfill and the Cascades mill in St-Jérôme are both in the Rivière-du-Nord MRC, a direct 
neighbour of the “Montréal metropolitan community” (CMM, standing for the French Communauté métropoli-
taine de Montréal). This means that the Rivière-du-Nord MRC could have objected to the “imports” of waste 
from other MRCs which would have destroyed the economic viability of the Ste-Sophie landfill. 

However, the benefits from the landfill have convinced the Rivière-du-Nord MRC that the Ste-Sophie landfill 
and its extensions should be supported, despite the obvious problems surrounding any landfill (Charbon-
neau, 2009). These benefits are local jobs and landfill-related economic activities, but also access to a large 
landfill to eliminate its own waste, at a lower cost than what it could achieve without the waste volume from 
neighbouring MRCs. Problems include truck traffic and noise (220 trucks per day were observed in 2002; MD-
DEP, 2004), odours, possible water contamination and minor changes in land use, from agriculture to waste 
management. However, biogas capture and the bioreactor technologies, along with the active involvement of 
Waste Management in the community have secured the MRC’s support for the landfill. 

A long term threat could however stop biogas production in the Ste-Sophie landfill: the current Québec Policy 
on Residual Materials will place a ban on the disposal of organic material in landfills in 2020 (MDDEP, 2011). 
This means that all the organic material (the source of biogas in landfills) will have to be either composted 
or “digested” in dedicated biomethanation facilities (also producing biogas, but in a controlled environment 
rather than in a landfill). The threat for Ste-Sophie and Cascades comes from the fact that Montréal and other 
municipalities plan to locate these organic waste treatment facilities within their territories, rather than to 
continue to export their waste (Ville de Montréal, 2009). Although this threat will not have any impact in the 
short run, and probably not before 2020 or even later, it underscores the fact that the Cascades biogas project 
with the current pipeline may not be a sustainable solution –in the sense that in 10 to 20 years biogas from 
the landfill will be exhausted and another local source will not likely be available. 

4.2. oWnersHiP and oPerating model
The Cascades-Gaz Métro-Waste Management partnership clearly established the responsibilities of the three 
partners: Waste Management provides the biogas, Gaz Métro owns and operate the compressor and the 
pipeline (as it does for its natural gas distribution network) and Cascades buys under two distinct contractual 
agreements - biogas from Waste Management and distribution services from Gaz Métro. Cascades owns and 
operates the new biogas boiler installed in its mill. 

The main components of the Cascades-Gaz Métro contract are public as a result of the regulatory hearing 
in 2004, but the Cascades-Waste Management contract is confidential, and therefore the price at which the 
biogas is sold / bought is unknown. 
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  5. finanCing and eConomiCs
5.1. ProjeCt finanCing
Waste Management did not have to do any investment for this project, as the biogas capture system was 
already in place at the landfill, both for good neighbourhood and regulatory compliance reasons. The $10 mil-
lion total investment was therefore made by Cascades and Gaz Métro, as presented in Table 3.

 
taBle 3 – investment in the Cascades Biogas Project

Given the larger contribution made by Cascades ($6.5 million) in the pipeline and compressor investment, 
most of the investment risk was borne by Cascades. However, given the project’s economics (described in the 
next section), Cascades did not have a problem finding internal funds for the project, which was interesting 
both from an economic and marketing perspective.

Gaz Métro, with its cost-based regulation, did not bear any direct risk in the project, as all fixed investment 
costs are eventually recovered through the entire customer base. 

5.2. ProjeCt eConomiCs
The economics of the project rely on the use of biogas as a substitute to natural gas, which has (in this case) 
three main advantages: 

 1.  Avoidance of natural gas transportation and compression costs, leading to a saving of 5.699¢/m3 

 for Cascades, as compared to regular natural gas supply (SCGM, 2004);
 2. Cheaper and more stable energy price;
 3. Reduced GHG emissions.

The first advantage is easily documented, Gaz Métro cannot charge for biogas the regulated transportation 
and compression costs of natural gas, imported from Western Canada. This represents a 5.699¢/m3 saving for 
Cascades (SCGM, 2004). Considering the expected annual purchase of 36 million m3, this amounts to a yearly 
saving of $2,044,440 for Cascades (before considering the lower energy price). Cascades could therefore 
anticipate a payback period of about 4 years given its $8.5 million total investment in the biogas project (see 
Table 3). However, when considering the lower energy price obtained from Waste Management, Cascades re-
ported an actual payback period of only 2 years (Cascades, 2011e), even with the much lower than anticipated 
biogas deliveries (Figure 7).

Considering a yearly consumption of 36 million m3 and a price equivalent to the natural gas market price 
(as shown in Figure 4), the project would take less than 7 years to break even at a 15% rate of return for 
Cascades. Even without reaching this level of consumption, the project would break even at the natural gas 
market price, over the 10 years of the contract, with an average consumption of 29.8 million m3 per year. This 

 SOURCE 

RéGIE DE l’éNERGIE (2004)

RéGIE DE l’éNERGIE (2004)

 

 

INTERSaN (2005)
lOyER J. aND laBONTé M. (2007)

ITEM

13.2 kM PIPElINE

BIOGaS COMPRESSOR UNIT

SUB-TOTal

CaSCaDES CONTRIBUTION

Gaz MéTRO INvESTMENT

CaSCaDES BOIlER CONvERSION

TOTal

aMOUNT 

$2,581,000

$5,167,000

$7,748,000

$6,500,000

$1,198,000 

$2,000,000 

$9,748,000
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was plausible from the beginning given the various estimates and observations shown in Figure 6.
Although the contractual price of biogas between Cascades and Waste Management is confidential, it is pos-
sible to infer the discount provided by Waste Management to Cascades on the energy sold. Cascades indeed 
revealed that this biogas project had a payback period of 2 years. During the first two years (2005 and 2006), 
it only received a total of about 35 million m3 of biogas (see Figure 7). This amount of biogas avoided $1.98 
million of transportation and compression costs (at 5.699¢/m3). Given the total investment of $8.5 million, 
Cascades must have saved $6.5 million from the lower biogas price to achieve the 2-year payback period. With 
35 million m3  of biogas delivered, a discount of 18.61¢/m3 is required to make up the $6.5 million. As the 
average natural gas price was 27¢/m3 in 2005 and 2006, such a discount is realistic. 

From Waste Management’s perspective, the 18.61¢/m3 discount on the natural gas price still provided an av-
erage revenue of 8.4¢/m3 of biogas. Over the first two years, with 35 million m3 of biogas delivered, revenues 
of more than $2.9 million could have been collected. These biogas revenues are pure profit for Waste Manage-
ment, as there was no alternative plan to sell the biogas (status quo was to flare the biogas). In addition, this 
project provides public image benefits over simply flaring the biogas, because Waste Management can now 
demonstrate an additional contribution to the local economy. Finally, the project created stronger ties be-
tween Waste Management and Cascades, which led Cascades to publicly support the 2008 landfill extension in 
the environmental hearing. Such support certainly contributed in obtaining the approval. 

From Gaz Métro’s perspective, the projects involved a $1,198,000 investment and annual costs of about 
$450,000 to operate the compressor unit (SCGM, 2004). With the initially expected annual purchase of 36 mil-
lion m3 of biogas, Gaz Métro would have had a payback period of 3.43 years (based on a distribution tariff of 
2.2¢/m3). However, an average of only 24.6 million m3 of biogas went through the pipeline in the first 7 years 
of the project (2005-2011). This resulted in much lower net revenues than initially planned. With such lower 
yearly net revenues, the payback period for Gaz Métro is 12.49 years. Clearly, this figure shows that Gaz Métro 
did not benefit as much as its partners from the project. 

Finally, the reduction in GHG emissions has little economic value in this context, given that there was no 
carbon cost or constraints in 2004. However, in 2007, the Québec government started to charge energy dis-
tributors an “annual duty payable to the Green Fund” based on the carbon content of fuel. Such duty is in turn 
transferred to consumers in one way or another. Biogas is exempted from this duty, which is equivalent to a 
carbon tax of about $3/tonne of CO2. In the case of natural gas, this duty is equivalent to about 0.5¢/m3. For 
Cascades, the avoidance of this duty (carbon tax) on the biogas represents $180,000 per year, based on the 36 
million m3 volume.
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  6. analysis and disCussion

6.1. stakeHolder engagement
All direct stakeholders had direct benefits to reap in this Cascades biogas project. In addition, they all ben-
efited from an increased positive image, due to the environmental benefits related to the project. However, 
these benefits did not account for much in the economic analysis of the project. Engagement of all direct 
stakeholders (Cascades, Gaz Métro, Waste Management) was therefore easy to obtain, because both financial 
and reputational benefits were accessible. 

There were two indirect opponents to this biogas project. First, some groups feared that a reliance on land-
fill biogas would slow down the efforts to divert more organic waste from landfills. Their fear is that organic 
waste becomes a cheap source of profit for landfill owners and that the continuing landfilling of organic waste 
prevents both the reduction of organic waste generation and the composting (or direct biomethanation) of 
organic waste (FCQGED, 2006). 

Second, some groups would have preferred to reserve the biogas, or a share of it, for agricultural energy 
needs, to “compensate” the agricultural sector nearby the Ste-Sophie landfill for the various inconveniences 
caused by its operations (Opinion 27 of BAPE, 2004). However, in both cases the opposition was too weak and 
indirect to affect the Cascades biogas project. 

6.2. risk
There are a few risks to such projects:

 1. Reliability of biogas production;
 2. Landfill closure / End of supply of organic waste;
 3. Public resistance to biogas / Renewable status of biogas;
 4. Agricultural use of biogas.

The first one is by far the biggest risk, as Figure 7 clearly illustrates: actual biogas deliveries were very differ-
ent, and lower, from the various estimates in the initial years of the project. This affected the economic value 
of the project. However, even with the lower deliveries, Cascades found many benefits in the project and has 
many incentives to see such energy supply continue in the future. 

The other risks are longer-term and do not immediately affect the project, which has been profitable in less 
than 10 years (with the exception of Gaz Métro). How the public responds to new organic waste treatment, 
compared to traditional landfills, remains an unknown for the future of organic waste and biogas generation. 
Appendix 3 illustrates the fact that new organic waste treatment centers are not always well received.  

6.3. tHe develoPment of “reneWaBle natural gas”
The Cascades biogas project makes direct use of biogas, avoiding the significant additional cost of clean-
ing and upgrading it to meet the pipeline quality standards of the gas distribution network. As nearby large 
consumers may not always be available to use local biogas supply, many provinces are looking into options to 
clean up and inject the biogas in the distribution network as renewable natural gas or biomethane. 

The drivers for such interest are: the increased importance of GHG emission reduction activities, pressures to 
develop renewable and local sources of energy and the potentially increasing cost of natural gas. In addition, 
many municipal and provincial governments aim to reduce the volume of waste to landfill and hence reduce 
the many environmental issues tied to landfills. This can be done by creating a separated stream of organic 
waste ending into biomethanation plants generating biogas in a controlled environment. The term “Renew-
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able Natural Gas” (RNG) is being used to refer to cleaned and upgraded biogas injected in traditional natural 
gas distribution systems from various local sources of biogas: landfills, farms and municipal, industrial or 
forestry waste-based biomethanation plants. Such plants are under various stages of completion in Québec, 
where the provincial government will ban organic waste landfilling in 2020 (MDDEP, 2011): one biomethana-
tion plant was announced in 2010 in Rivière-du-loup (MDDEP, 2010) and many others are planned in Mon-
tréal (Ville de Montréal, 2009). 

In Québec, based on the Ste-Sophie experience (with lower than anticipated distribution revenues following 
the investment) and possible future shale gas production, Gaz Métro asked the energy regulator in 2010 to ap-
prove a new tariff mechanism to pay for the connection of such natural gas producers to the existing distribu-
tion network. In July 2011, the energy regulator accepted the approach proposed by Gaz Métro, which places 
under the producer’s responsibility the full cost of connecting the new natural gas source (either renewable 
or shale) to the existing distribution network (Régie de l’énergie, 2011). This avoids the risk experienced by 
Gaz Métro in the Cascades biogas project by not having to invest in new pipelines with uncertain gas flows.
Union Gas Limited, in Ontario, is also working on a similar “producer-payer” framework for the injection of 
RNG into the distribution network (Union Gas, 2011). A special biomethane reference price is in the process 
of being defined by Enbridge Gas Distribution and the Ontario Energy Board, in order to guarantee the finan-
cial sustainability of biogas projects. No project so far is connected to the distribution network (in Ontario 
or Québec). For Ontario consumers, no special choice offer or tariff is planned, so that they could decide to 
voluntarily buy RNG or not. Injections of RNG would simply add to the supply of natural gas and consumers 
would pay the average procurement cost of natural gas from traditional and non-traditional sources. This 
would be very similar to the current Québec approach with wind energy, were arbitrary targets are sets in 
terms of wind capacity and consumers have no choice but to pay the higher average procurement cost for 
electricity from the mix of generation plants. 

An alternative approach is being used in British Columbia, where FortisBC has introduced a special tariff for 
RNG in 2010: consumers in some service areas can indeed voluntarily decide to have 10% of their natural gas 
supply covered by RNG (FortisBC, 2010). The total supply of RNG is however limited by the actual production 
of current biogas generation facilities, so consumers only have access to RNG on a “first come, first served” 
basis. As of March 2011, the cost of RNG was more than twice the cost of natural gas: 37.95¢/m3 ($9.904/GJ) 
compared to 17.58¢/m3 ($4.568/GJ). In Québec, Gaz Métro is currently planning to work on a similar type of 
offering for its consumers, although no definitive format has been decided and approved (Gaz Métro, 2010). 
The high cost of RNG illustrates the huge gap in economic value between the Cascades biogas project and 
RNG. From a major saving opportunity in the Cascades biogas project, RNG can become an economic burden 
under different conditions, despite its environmental value. 
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  7. ConClusion
Energy in the paper industry is a strategic input. This is also true for many sectors, from a cost perspective, an 
environmental one, or both. Biogas is an underutilized available source of energy, as the emission and flaring 
data for Canadian landfills show. The Cascades biogas project, benefiting from the proximity of a landfill and 
an industrial user, shows how biogas use can displace natural gas consumption, with important economic 
and environmental benefits. Cascades claims to have experienced a 2-year payback period for its 2004 $8.5 
million investment, while reducing GHG emission by at least 40%. As of 2011, seven years later, biogas supply 
still provides Cascades with cheap, reliable and clean energy for its mill. Biogas use also helped Cascades to 
position its paper as a more sustainable one in the very competitive paper market, notably through the use of 
its Biogas Energy logo. Waste Management, the landfill owner, also gained from increased net revenues and 
from the positive public image associated to the biogas use. Before Cascades’ involvement, the biogas was 
indeed captured but simply flared, without any economic value. Finally, for Gaz Métro, the last party directly 
involved in the project for its gas distribution expertise, the experience is more of a learning type, as revenues 
proved to be lower than anticipated. In addition, the public relations benefits were more significant for  
Cascade and Waste Management than Gaz Métro.

Although some minor criticisms have been voiced about unsustainable organic waste management practices 
when biogas from landfill is used (notably by granting landfill extensions permits, partly on the basis of posi-
tive biogas use), the dominant view is that such a project as unquestionably positive. Its reproducibility is 
however questionable due to unreliable biogas generation in landfills, absence of local users, costs of clean-
ing and upgrading biogas to raise its quality to natural gas level, low cost of natural gas and limited value of 
avoided GHG emissions. Despite these barriers, Québec, Ontario and British Columbia are moving forward to 
develop a “Renewable Natural Gas” sector within their respective jurisdictions, to simultaneously improve 
their waste management practices, develop local energy supply sources and reduce GHG emissions. With 
improved regulatory frameworks, it is very likely that more projects will be in a position to assemble the win-
ning conditions, as in the Cascades biogas case, to further develop sustainable and integrated energy systems.
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  aPPendix 1. stages of tHe PulP and PaPer making 
ProCess

sCHematiC of major PulP and PaPer manufaCturing ProCesses (kramer et al., 2009)
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integrated PulP and PaPer making ProCess (oeere, 2005)
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  aPPendix 2. Biogas generation in a landfill

One tonne of waste can produce up to 125 m3 of methane over the time it takes for organic waste to decom-
pose: between 10 to 40 years (BAPE, 2004). Biogas (and therefore methane) generation can be sped up by 
optimizing the environment in which the biological breakdown occurs. This is what the bioreactor technology 
discussed in section 3.4 does: increasing the humidity by re-circulating the leachate within the waste. As a re-
sult, as illustrated in the Figure below, volumes of biogas are generated in a much shorter period (“wet” line), 
as opposed to an “average” humidity environment or even more to a “dry” one.

landfill gas generation vs. time examPle (r.W. BeCk, 2008)

In any case, the total quantity of generated methane remains the same – it is simply the speed of production 
that can change. In the Ste-Sophie landfill, the total methane potential production is summarized in the fol-
lowing Table.

TOTal METHaNE POTENTIal  
(MIllION M3)

1,000

675

781

INITIal laNDFIll (1964-2004)

ExTENSION #1 (2004-2009)

ExTENSION #2 (2009-2014)

TOTal WaSTE
(MIllION TONNES)

8

5.4

6.25

BaSED ON THE INITIal ESTIMaTED CONTENT OF THE laNDFIll (MDDEP, 2004), aND aGREED ExTENSION 
vOlUMES (BaPE, 2009), aND ON MaxIMUM METHaNE GENERaTION POTENTIal PER TONNE OF 125 M3.
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Only a fraction of the methane from the initial landfill was captured, as prior to 1999 there was no biogas 
collection system. With the Waste Management biogas capture installation, up to 90% of the methane can be 
captured (BAPE, 2004).

  aPPendix 3. PoPular media Coverage of organiC Waste
Quebecor’s “Le Journal de Québec” on July 27, 2011 had as a lead story on the odour of green residue: “Green 
residues – It smells like hell” (Les residues verts «Ça pue en sacr...). This can be interpreted as a sign that or-
ganic waste management (for composting or biomethenation) may face a lot of public resistance and NIMBY 
issues.

Cover Page of “le journal de QuéBeC” (july 27, 2011)

 


